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rnGaAsP/rnP diode lasers have been eonsid.ered. as promlsing light
sourees for fiber optic eommunication systems. fntensive efforts
have been ma.d.e to estimate their rives by accelerated 

"ging.1-4Recent studies have revealed that it is essentia.l to red.uce lasing
threshold- in ord.er to ensure stable cw operation at high ternperatures,
€og. 50- ?ooc.1'2 Buried Heterostnrcture (BH) lasers, emitting at
1.1 pmr with threshold, currents of 20- 30 nA were found to operate
cw up to 11OoC.5 [h""e BH lasers could stably operate at an ambient
ternpe::ature of Tooc and an output po\ryer of 5 nw/facet for grooo hours.
fhus, rnGaAsP/rnp BH lasers are expected to have fairly long lives
eompared. to AlGaAs/caas lasers. However, we have found. that there
real1y exists consid.erable scattering of laser lives between inctivid.ual
lasers. It was observed that the nominal rate of increase i-n driving
current during constant output power aging strongly clepends on the
maximum temperature, Tmax, for cw 1asing.5 thu.t i", lasers with lower
Tmax tend. to show l_arger d.egrad.ation rates.

The lasers investigated here had Tnaax of more than 9OoC. High tempera-
ture accelerated aging (lO- ZO"C) was performed at a eonstant output
power (r- r mrvrlfacet). Among the d.egrad.ation mod.es observed. during
aging are, 1) rapid degractation within about lrooo hours, 2) rapid.
d.egrad.ation folIo',ved by long-term stabre operation, and 3) gradual
or no appreciable degrad.ation from the beginning of aging.

Fi5Jure l shows the results of 50"c, 5 nt{,t/facet aging. The increases
i-n d.riving current duri-ng aging are illustrated, along with correspond-
ing electroluminescence (Et) patterns obse:rred in the stripe active
regions after removing the n-sicle electrode metals. Results show that
the appearance of dark regions and./or d.ark line defects are responsible
for rapid. degraclation.

tr'igrre 2 shows the results of 'lo"c, J n^{t/facet aging, as an example
of d.egrad.ation mod.e 2. The d.egrad.ation rates were found. to saturate
d.uring the first stage of aging. The reason for such behavior is
und.er investigation.

Ilied.ian lives of InGaAsP/kP BH lasers were expectect to be I.4 x 105
hours at 56c, 5 mu,l/facet and r.7 x 104 hours at ?Ob, J m,il/facet.
Details wil-l be presented. at the conference.
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